
Deckorators® Voyage™ provides 34% or 
greater surface traction than other leading 
brands of composite decking*

VOYAGE DECKING

TUNDRA

COSTA

SIERRA

MESA

Voyage offers enhanced traction and beautiful 
vertical grain variegation in strong, lightweight 
and stable decking. Like other members of the 
Deckorators® Eovations™ decking family, Voyage 
delivers the industry’s best strength-to-weight ratio, 
absorbs virtually no moisture, and allows virtually 
no thermal expansion or contraction. 

Voyage comes in four beautiful colors that are 
the most popular in outdoor living spaces among 
homeowners: Sierra (dark gray), Tundra (gray), 
Costa (golden brown) and Mesa (red brown). It is 
backed by a 25-year structural, 25-year stain-and-
fade and 25-year removal-and-replacement limited 
warranty that covers water and ground contact.

GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Costa decking with SLX Cable rail and Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna step lights

* Capped composite decking boards tested by an independent third-party lab in wet conditions under the AS/NZS 4586-2013 standard; decking boards were tested on 9/24/18-9/25/18.
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EOVATIONS™ TECHNOLOGY
Deckorators® Voyage™ features a substrate made with patented Eovations™ technology. To define Eovations, 
it’s easier to start with what it’s not: wood or wood filled, vinyl, fiber cement or plastic composite. It’s 
unlike any other decking on the market today. The extruded oriented process creates a fully fibrous 
product providing a durable, stable and water-resistant deck board with a superior strength-to-weight 
ratio. It won’t splinter, sag, chalk or crack.

GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Sierra and Tundra decking with black lattice panels

PROPERTY LEADING PVC DECKING

Weatherability YES YES

Scratch-resistant YES YES

Stain-resistant YES YES

All ingredients unaffected by  
moisture, sun or microbes

YES NO

Best stiffness-to-weight ratio of any  
thermoplastic deck board in the industry

YES NO

Strength:weight ratio  
(MOR at ambient temp with no  
environmental or safety factors applied)

2608.7  
(4200 psi, 1.61 lbs/lf)

2292.99  
(3600 psi, 1.57 lbs/lf)

Cannot be broken in flexural  
loading or impact

YES NO

Maximum deflection at midspan  
(Uniform load – 100 /sq. ft. at 16" o.c.)

 0.03323062  
(.835" x 5.5")

0.04067322  
(1"x 5.5")

Lowest thermal expansion/contraction  
of any thermoplastic deck board  
in the industry

YES NO

Thermal movement  
(50°F temp swing on a 12 ft deck board)

0.06768 0.17112

25-year removal and replacement warranty, 
including water and ground contact

YES NO

Enhanced traction YES NO

VOYAGE DECKING

SEE HOW DECKORATORS® VOYAGE™ STACKS UP AGAINST THE LEADING PVC DECKING:

 


